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This Issue ... and Goodbye
This issue, my last as editor-in-chief, perhaps more than any other
published during my editorship, epitomizes what THE INTERNATIONAL
LAWYER is: well-written and edited contents on a diversity of currently
relevant topics presented in a practical, informational and occasionally
provocative manner. The publication should reflect what international law
practice is about and, at the same time, challenge readers to explore
international law topics relevant to their lives which may be beyond the
boundaries of their practices. With the range of interests and size of our
readership, the Journal must do nothing less.
I am pleased to present this issue to you.
Symposium
The symposium in this issue addresses some facets of the complex and
seemingly arcane law governing the import and export of high technology.
With the inextricable tie of international trade to our economy and the
relationship of such controls to our national security and foreign policy,
import-export law has become the daily bread of many international prac-
tices. Pat Murphy leads us into this morass with some gentle advice
delivered in his inimitable way. In considering foreign-law impediments
to the export of U.S. technology, he suggests that American international
lawyers should revise their assumptions about transnational enterprises
and apply a variety of common sense rules to aid them in coping with
this complicated legal area. In the next article, Greg Letterman enters
the labyrinthine world of U.S. export controls. He focuses his article on
the sometimes conflicting policies in this area, and provides practical
insight and detailed treatment of the law designed to control for national
security and foreign policy reasons the export of high-technology pro-
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cesses, technical data and products. Last in this symposium is an article
about how U.S. industries can protect their intellectual property rights
by bringing unfair trade practice claims against importers before the In-
ternational Trade Commission under section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930.
Authors Andy Newman and Steve Lipman describe the administrative
techniques, practices and procedures employed in 337 investigations, and,
in short, provide a guidebook to this increasingly attractive trade law
remedy.
Articles
Leading this category of the Journal is Greg Crinion's article on
information-gathering on tax evasion in tax haven countries. Such infor-
mation, of course, is often unavailable to U.S. tax authorities for a variety
of reasons and thus leads to a loss of billions of dollars in tax revenue
due the United States government. Greg's article examines information-
gathering procedures utilized by U.S. tax authorities, including unilateral
methods, IRS reporting requirements, domestic and foreign judicial in-
volvement, bilateral treaties and exchange agreements, and multilateral
approaches.
The International Court of Justice's judgment on the merits of June 27,
1986 in the case of Nicaragua v. United States was announced as this
issue was in its final editorial stages. Because of its significance, I would
have liked to have organized a symposium on the case, but time would
not permit that. The Journal's publication of Jim Rowles' article on the
case, therefore, is intended to serve as a basis for further contributions
on the subject and to encourage a lively discussion of the issues, legal
underpinnings and implications of the case. Given its highly-charged po-
litical nature and the controversy that has surrounded both the Nicaraguan
initiation of the case and the United States' responses to it, Jim has done
a commendable job under obvious time constraints in presenting a detailed
examination of the various decisions, the legal support behind them, as
well as delivering some of his own thoughts on this significant development
in international law.
Mark Feldman comments on proposed legislation currently before Con-
gress to amend the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, a law which he as
deputy and acting legal adviser of the State Department helped draft. In
his recent capacity as chairman of the Section's Ad Hoc Committee on
the Revision of the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act, he worked on
developing amendments to the FSIA to improve the judicial remedies
available to Americans with claims against foreign governments. The re-
sulting amendments, now before Congress as H.R. 3137 and H.R. 4592,
were supported by the ABA House of Delegates in August 1984. Mark's
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article, similar to the testimony he presented on behalf of the ABA before
the U.S. House of Representatives on May 20, 1986, provides readers
with valuable background information about amendment efforts.
As Canadians Jock Finlayson and Chris Thomas point out in their article
on a proposed comprehensive trade agreement between the United States
and Canada, there is no formal bilateral legal or institutional framework
to regulate the trade relationship, even though each country is the other's
most important trading partner. Published at a time both countries are
engaged in negotiations for a comprehensive trade agreement and in the
wake of some recent contingency protectionist measures undertaken by
the United States, this article provides useful background information and
valuable Canadian perspective, and identifies the elements of a possible
comprehensive trade agreement.
Many of the difficulties which may complicate or delay an arbitration
proceeding or the eventual enforcement of an arbitral award can be re-
moved or diminished by the arbitration clause, writes Nick Ulmer in his
article on drafting international arbitration clauses to increase their en-
forceability. In this article, Nick not only identifies problem areas, but
also provides a series of sample clauses that should be of use to the
practitioner when adapted to his/her specific situation.
Reports
In this new feature of the Journal is a report of recent legal developments
in the Office of United States Trade Representative. Alan Holmer, general
counsel to the USTR, offers an important perspective on international
trade initiatives undertaken by the Reagan administration during the past
year. This article should give readers a greater understanding of the trade
negotiation process and serve as a sort of legal history of the USTR role
in that process.
Current Developments
Probably one of the more significant developments in recent years af-
fecting all those with an international legal practice is the final approval
in May 1986 of Restatement of the Foreign Relations Law of the United
States (Revised). This opus was more than six years in the making, and
its discussion and production engaged some of the best international legal
minds both in this country and abroad. As can be imagined, the project
was not devoid of controversy or disagreement. The result, however, is
a monument to the hard work of the Reporters, the American Law In-
stitute, our Section, various governmental agencies, and many others.
John Houck, who served during part of the process of chairman of the
Section's Ad Hoc Committee on the Restatement, makes a substantial
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contribution to the literature with his article describing and clarifying the
controversial issues and resolutions involved in the ALI's adoption of the
new Restatement.
Another recent development of note is the European Economic Com-
munity's Council Directive on Product Liability. The EEC Directive,
designed to provide greater competitive equality and increased consumer
protection, introduces the concept of liability without fault, alien to Eu-
ropean legal systems, and aims to abolish existing differences among the
national laws of EEC member states. Heinz Dielmann, deputy executive
director of the German-American Chamber of Commerce, details this
interesting development to broaden product liability at a time when, in
the United States, there are state legislative and congressional initiatives
to limit it.
Bibliography
In this issue, Earl Weisbaum offers readers entree to legal information
sources of Pacific Rim countries and organizations, usually impenetrable
because of their unavailability and various language barriers. Earl allows
us to avoid these difficulties by providing us with lists of general reference
materials, directories, monographs and books, periodicals, and organi-
zations. As legal business with respect to Pacific Rim trade and trans-
actions continues to increase, practitioners-as well as students, scholars
and librarians-should find this bibliography a helpful starting-place for
research.
... And Goodbye
As I mentioned above, this is my last issue as editor-in-chief of THE
INTERNATIONAL LAWYER. I have had the rare privilege to edit the inter-
national law journal which has possibly more influence with international
practitioners than any other and which possesses the largest circulation
of any international law journal in the world. These factors have made
the tasks of quarterly production of journal issues a particularly chal-
lenging one. However, after approximately three-and-one-half years (three
volumes, twelve issues and nearly 5,000 pages), I feel it's time to pass
the baton.
In one sense, I do so reluctantly, wishing there were enough hours in
a day to continue this richly satisfying endeavor while doing some writing,
teaching, consulting and public service that attracted me to this work in
the first place. The transition for me will be difficult at first, as with
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anything that becomes a pleasurable part of one's daily life and thoughts.
But today, other persons, especially my family, and other projects deserve
the attention that I have faithfully committed to the Journal the last several
years.
In another sense, however, the fact that I am leaving the Journal in
good shape and in good hands makes me confident of my decision and
its timing. I am satisfied that during my editorship much has been achieved,
and that some of the potential for making THE INTERNATIONAL LAWYER
a great legal Journal has been realized. On this, the Journal's twentieth
anniversary, I depart the editorship content with that legacy. Moreover,
the selection of my successor, Professor Joseph Norton, an accomplished
scholar and practitioner, ensures the continued success of the Journal.
Few of the achievements-and certainly my enjoyment of the work-
would have been possible were it not for the labors and support of many.
In previous issues, I have acknowledged those who can share in the
satisfaction of these achievements and, indeed, are in large part respon-
sible for them. In these concluding remarks, I merely want to express my
appreciation to you all.
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